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Washington monum« nt Bat the trip, to 
Mount Vernon cotidentt*M them, brings, 
them together as it were; for by the mys
terious inspiration uf a newly-wedded life 
it hae come to be felt that a trip to Wash- 
iogton is special happiness, and a Tisit to 
Mount Vernon is a ap-cially good omen 
Yesterday Capt. Blake took thirteen couples 
<iuwn the river to the historic *pot

Perhaps the prettiest sight of the day 
was that wicuessed at the tomb. The eager, 
pushing throng had gone up the hill ahead, 
and at the tomb were enterumed by a 
very rvd-noshd man who bad innch to say 
about the sa cophegi, and who seemed to 
be a soil-appointed guide. tie bad led the 
throng away whin the young married peo
ple reached the tomb. They formed a 
phalanx in front of it, and the Accuracy 
with which they ranged themselves was all 
the more striking because it Was unpre
meditated. There they were, man and wo
man alternating, standing before the tomb 
of the father of his country like thirteen 
couples before the alter.

The dresses of the brides were of various 
«hades, ru>eet brown predominating, end all 
wore jaunty hate. A little, slender bride 
on the extreme right actually laughed, bnt 
so merrily and innocently that the sound 
did not seem any more irreverent than the 
iong of the bird in the oak over her head.
A giant bridegroom seemed constrained and 
looked diffidently at the woman at his right, 

the other man’s bride : and the 
boyish-looking groom at the extreme left, in 
thr pepper-and-salt business suit, seemed to 
be saying sentimental things to the girl in 
drab on his arm Now, the strange feature 
of all this was the utter unconsciousness 
each couple seemed to have of the others 
presence ; hut it was to be noted that when 
at last the giant and his peach cheeked 
bride broke the line and started lei urely to
ward the house the Others were not slow to 
follow.

An Irish Heiress Harries a Constable.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

Two years ago Misa Eilard, the owner of 
a tine estate at Newtonellard, Oola, was 
fired at, but both she and her coachman 
fortunately escaped the bullet of the 
assassin. Shortly afterward police protec
tion was afforded Miss filiard, two sub- 
constables being drawn from the New 
Pallas station and appointed to that 
duty. The guards appear to have acquit
ted themselves to her entire satisfaction,
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if not intentionally end coneaionely. But 
even if a finely intelleotual education were 
paisible it would not be in iteelf a bad 
thing ; quite the contrary. To believe any
thing else would be tu leiteee hr iBe ptiwer 
of aril to overoome good in tile world and 
accept the doctrine of human depravity in 
a form which would make even " Holy 
.Willie’»" theological etomecb which wae 
certainly accustomed to '‘strong meat,"
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Tut 'Varsity is a college paper end e 

good one ; but it might have done better 
than publish an article sneering it young 

eing of independence 
end going out of its wny to insole the 
Americans. The article look» is If it wee 
written by a new-come-out Englishmen. II 
it was he eheuld have pot hie name ; the 
’Varaity should net have fathered snob 
opiniona as not one in a hundred of its sup
porters share.
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BEST IN THE MARKET.
I Guarantee every Stove to give satisfaction, 

3000 Royals are now in use in Toronto and not 
ompiaint.

If I0ÏÏ Will SOLID COWORT -BUY A ROYAL.
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in JThe readers of the Mail most be aware BABBATAB1AW TICK.

(T# Ou Eiit.r.f Th* Wtrld.)
Sir : It ia very cheeing to find the 

society for the suppression of vioe refreshed 
from it» summer holidays prepared to attack 
the dreadful vice of Sabbath desecretion. 
Here at least the attempt at suppression 
will do but little harm, for the public ie 
well able to protect iteelf in the enjoyment 
of it» liberties. If ancient, dead or dying 
laws are to be raked up and galvauia.ui 
into seeming life a movement ean be set on 
foot to have them abrogated. This is not 
ageneration to be soared with seventeenth 
century “bogeye.” The needle»» oppres
sion of the miserable and vicious in the 
vein sttempt to eupp 
sen ous matter, and 
viewed lightly. But 
psrture in Pharieeic
a likely to funieh food for mirth. Sunday 
photography, for inetanoe, ia one of the 
grave points of attack. It ia indeed much 

deplored that the sun should shine 
on Sunday, and thns permit permit people 
either to bask in ite health-giving raye, or 
uee these to fix on glass or tin a “ 
terfeit presentment ’’ of those near and dear 
to us, whose hard and eteady toil through 
out the week afford» but little opportunity 
so to use his raye. It is indeed a fearful 
“vice’' in the poor photographer with 
breed to earn, to serve bis fellow creatures

bow very ready that organ always ia to 
bring forward anything ealcnlated to belit
tle our provincial secretary, or any other 
member of the Ontario government. Tbe 
Mail recently copied from the Brantford 
Telegram an article in which Mr Hardy 
was accused of makiog false statements.
Not only did it reproduce the article in 
full, but it added aucb epithets as tliete in 
the headings : “The Ready Lie,” “One of 
the tirent Garbles'» Whopper»,” and inch 
like. It now, turns out there was not a 
word of truth in the copied article, end the 
Mail acknowledges the fact and "cheerfully 
gives Mr Buck’s denial.” The papers of a 
country am part of its institutions »s much 
as are its governments and schools and it 
ia much to be regretted that what ia 
recognized as one of the leading paper» 
of Canada should find perpetual delight 
in casting oat mean insinuations, and mak. to be 
ing petty accusations, and gross chargee, 
some of which, like the present it ie com
pelled to retract, while other» are eo flagrant 
and puerile that the good senee of the conn- 
try laugh at them. The wont feature in 
connection with the Mail's loose and silly 
tongue ia that the country at large ia the 
sufferer. Even if the individual» them- thus on Sunday beceua they cannot employ 
selves are not, the country is very much him throughout the week. A man who

«*»■>srrr dX’-ïZFdïïs
one who has the welfare and honor of this find it a hardship to work on Sunday : but 
country at heart can feel anything but he can hardly suppose it a compliment to 
contempt for such outrages on dvcency as ^.ave the most active member of thin
tbs party organa of this country are guilty maî^îThUdÔo/to* countythe*customer,"

who bring his children bread. Odd ways— 
are they not—which modem orthodoxy 
takes to commend religion ( 1)

It must be a sad bio w to thie society to 
find that -"a traveller ie any person who 
goes about for any purpose.” To carry 
“ travellers," it eeetni, is a business to 
whioh our Sunday laws do not apply, 
lee* of course theee " travellers" are not 
going about “for any purpose," but are 
merely drifting aimlessly about, on the sur 
face of oars, steamers, omnibuses, or bug
gies. This vigorous society 
change all thie by
act whioh shall allow only those entering 
the province on Sunday to travel oo out oi 
it, or into it, to their destination Thus a 
man found on the cars on Sunday morn
ing, eay on hie way from Montreal thither, 
would require to carry 
passport to ehow that h 
province after midnight on Sunday. The 
frontiers of oar province would have to be 
guarded by a night-patrol ; and alas! These 
men -voulu have to work on Sunday.

Further, “ exoursionie • from Buffalo," 
it waa stated, "could not,’’under auch an 
act, “ return that night. " He would have 
to aeize and hold them of coures ; and next 
■oming they would plead in court that 
Toronto wae not their “destination, ’’ but 
Buffalo—that they were merely “traveling 
through” thie province.

Moreover, thie sapient society, after 
stating that the laws againet Suaday labor 
exempt “the carryi ig of traveler»,” con
clude that a “traveler” canuot be arrested, 
but that “the brakeman or conductor of a 
train oould be prosecuted for working on 
Snndey." Possibly it might be pleaded by 
these men that they were in some measure 
instrumental in "carrying traveler»,"

It is beet to begin a step at a time. 
“The suppression of vice society" would do 
well to initiate proceedings by proving to 
the sati»fa;tion of the public that Sunday 
traveling is a “vice" before they clamor for 
its suppression. “J L F."
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Th<I have now the largest Stock of Stoves in the 
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X-OX»RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Dcckache, Soreness of the Chest 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pain,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet end Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

68, 60 AND 62 TARVIS STREET, TORONTO.A FEARLESS AND INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING! PAPER.
V BOOTS AND SHOES.

SIMP S O IT’S
All the news every day on four 
u .ges of sever, columns- Con- 
.liu.ng all «hr latest table and 

Telegraphic News Market Re
port-, Snipping New* and Inde
pendent Editorial Comments on 
all live subjects.
$3 per year, $1 for fortr months.
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Mens’ Sand Made Lace Boots $2.60,
COB. QI'EEN AND TERACLEY-

who w*e

ASIMPSON'S ville.to. T WE STY-Sent on Trial for one month 
FIVE CEMS. in N 
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Mens’ Gaiters, hand made, $2.60,
CO*. QUEEN AND TEBAULEY.

counTRY IT FOR A MONTH.
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Boys’ and Youths’ Lace Boots, good value.No Preparation on earth equals 8t. Jacobs On. 
*e a ea/e, st/re, s f tuple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Ceuta, and every one suffering 
with pain can hare cheap and positive proof ol iU 
claimi.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

SIMPSONS-route.I* Ring Strr. »

Stock of Childrens’ wear unequalled.The Toronto World.
SIMPSON

Shows Ladies’ Goods which can’t be beat.
At

MONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER ll, 1832. A. VOGELER A CO.,
£\alHmnrt. ltd., U.S.A.
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of.MR. MOWAT ON THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.
135Nothing could be better in form and 

spirit than Mr. Mowat’s reply to the re
cent deputation on tbie question. He ad- 
mitted that up to a very recent period the 
existing law on the subject had not been 
familiar to him, bnt etated that he hail, in 
view of the interview looked into it to some

NOTICEto the massesTHE LBOISLATIVB JURISDICTION AMD THE 

LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

It is hardly worth while dleputing about 
the nature of the interview between Sir 
John Macdonald and the delegation of the 
lioenied victuallers. The demands of the 
latter aod the promisee of the former will 
be made public some time,end far that time 
the public can afford to wait. Enough ia 
known to enable the people of Ontario to 
see that a determined effort ie to be made 
to nullify provincial legislation regulating 
the sale, of intoxicating drink», and after 
thie is settled the detail» of the method to 
be adopted are of little conséquence. Th- 
question with which we ere now brought 
face to face u not whether onr license law 
is perfect, but whether any amendment to 
it that may be found necessary in the public 
interest is to be made hereafter at Toronto 
or at Ottawa. This ie now the simple issue, 
and there ia no possibility of shirking it.

Sir John Macdonald eay the decision of 
the English privy council, declaring the 
Scott act valid, gives the dominion parlia
ment power to pass statute» regulating the 
iquor traffic. This may be eo without the 

provincial legislatures being deprived of 
that power. The British North America 
act declare» that theee legislature» “ may 
exclusively make law» ” in relation to cer
tain matters amongst which are :

SIMPSOIT’S,THE BANK OP TORONTO.and one of them, Sub-Constab e Sbeehy, a 
brave, dashing young fellow, proved him
self eo highly agreeable that she resvlwd ta 
11 nder his protection a permanent duty 

The young, wealthy ami accomplished 
itidy hae, in plainer words, given her hand 
and heart to Sub-Constable Sheeby, who is 
now the husband of a beautiful wife and a 
landeu proprietor, with an income, it is 
state-1, of £10,000 a year.

COR. QUEEN A>P TERA 1X4».
un-

DIVIDEND NO. 53. INSURANCE.
extent. That he had done so to some pur
pose was manifest from the clear anl a. . 
curate supposition of it which he gave in 
bis remark». The present law and regula
tion» on the subject, he reminded the dele
gates, were originally the result of a com
promise amongst the representatives of va
rions religious denominations seeing in con
cert with the late chief superintendent of 
education. He reminded them also that 
they have remained unchanged for thirty 
yean, the only recent official utterance on 
the aabjeet being Mr. Crook»' answer to a 
deputation which waited on him a few year» 
ago.

ofiiSOLID GROWTH. 6696;proposes to 
an amendment to the

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of I- u-1 er 
cent for the current half-year, being at the rate of 
eighth per cent per annum, u.on t:.o paid-up capital 
ol the Bank has thisdaybeen declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and its branches 
on and alter
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Anolher year harlngelnpeed. we now furnish n statement of the butinera 
e# 18S1, compared with previous vr-are, showii g th- in.-ic.-iting favour with 
Which the operations of ibeMT*a LIF>: isartaatti coni'AM arc regarded 
In the Uomtnton of Canada.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.
Aar ending Deeember Mst. vm ...
Yeereedln* Deoeuibei Sin. :37d ... 
leeroSlng December XL., lal'J ..
Tearenrfft*December :iui, ..to

The etranger In London.
That the great city will ere long be 

hardly recognizable by ite former deni
zen», ell the world bee heerd. 
visitor paasing up the Thames now 
finds his eye gratified by the many hand
some edifice» recently erected, 
reaches the lemon» Victoria Embankment, 
there rise» over him on the right hand the 
new Time» office, . > on the left bend the
new tower-crowned’Wbfka of Me-ere James 
Epps A Co., both phases of It.lian archi
tecture. It may be said that theee two 
.nildings are types of the far-reaching 

business energy of the nineteenth century, 
for it has resulted from suoh means that 
these two establishment» have brought 
themselves to the fore, end that the annual 
ieaue of each hae come to be estimated by 
million». Daring the lest year the number 
of copies of the Time» issued 4S ettimaied 
at 16,276,000, while the number of packets 
of Epps’ Cocoa sen' off in the same period 
is computed at 14,749.695. The latter ia a 
large total, when it is borne in mind that 
in 1880 the conenmpsioL of cocoa through
out the whole kingdom wae but 42». 382 
Ibe , there then existing ho preperation of 
it such as this, which by the simple addi
tion of boiling water would yield » palat
able drink. Truly time may be raid to 
work many changea. tf

Inruranot 
in Fane.
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1 tor l>.-nr!i Claims in Canada «10.646 86—

Frew him, 
lieiric-iLa duly certified 

e had entered this The Friday, the First Day of De
cember Next.

The transfer ooks will be closed from the 16th to 
the 30th days of November, both aa/s inclusive.

By order of the board,
D. COULSON,

An he Herrautor

________r_ r « eraser Mtcrcav vx.
Am* sew e fcuÜiW taoKShesf...
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Alssu tiniyluif H Iff t to living iueiiii.es. hol.img m-iturod Endowment Bondr
fliMyviW* at Hvu i lmusnn.l liuLam.
' ' Msu. duilnjé îflSL tn^aâh divUîuiul.-i. or i'ronC». to Mutual Members, tbt« 
lsrge huin -en iiicréant■ of nearly hour Thousand Dollars.
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De held.MEETINGS TOAnd how far do the regulations go ! In 
the tiret place they make all clergymen 
school visitor». By giving a minister the 
right to enter » school whenever he please», 
end get as much information about its 
working as he can, they eneble him to see 
how far the official recommendation» are 
carried out, end give him the right to 
advise the teacher, trustees, and ratepayers 
on the subject. They enable him to devote 
himeelf to the improvement of the school 
in the matter of religious instruction with
out laying himself open to the imputation 
of being an intruder. How have the 
clergy availed themeelvee of this great 
privilege l How many of them even know 
that they have been constituted by law 
visit "re of the publie achools. Ilow 
many of them have ever gone 
into the schools to see for themselves

VICTORIA ROLLING STOCK
8ÛL1D PBÛC8E8S DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN YEARS.

AsacLt. productive are its Asscta. and so carefully
selected are Its Lives, that the Interest Re
ceipts ajoir.e more than del ray the Death Losses, 
a* Uu^follwwing figures for the past seven years

'Intereston /unds. 1876 and 1870 - $3,027.092 59 
Death Claims paid. 1875and lô7J.. .. 2.518,601 66
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1806.............. ...4 2,986,823 «ffEr”iu.m.M2 a
13.281 -VN 21 
13.l2U.6eti tl 
Ui.6IU.786 2J 
I8.077.MO 06 
19,182.115 88 
3DJKI7.503 56

A general meeting ot the shareholders of the 
Victoria tolling Stock Company will be held at the 
office ol Meiers. 0, er A Hammond, 18 King street 
west, Toronto, oo

i£: 12 35
1869
137U
1571.Monday, the Bth Day of Nov., 1882 Difference(• thr flood........................$479,M# 84

Interest on funds. 1S77 and 1878.. ..$3.145,072 61 
Death Claims paid. 1877 and 1878.... 2.212.352 59

Difference lathe Deed..................... ••32,3*# M

..rÜMMM 21 Interest on
S'î*»s*»i#6 41 Death Claims
g*'4etv44e as

1882............. i»plU.M4N Differepee la the tiaed..........$6sssur«aTAlieolielea KdofarfettaMeafter tm-oannual payment» on the Endow
ment Plane and After three annual payment» du the Life plane.

Endowment Deprafte reoelred fi. emus of »«e and upwarÿ. carrying insar- 
aneeof frees IMfetUttrinsetngie Ute, from the age of W and upwards.

^ am'Ue'11 '"ake 1PPU-
Wester* Canada Branch : Adelaide-st. East, rorontoj

WILLIAM M. ORB. Manager.

mi
1874at the hour ot 12 o’clock noon, for the election of 

directors nod the transection of other business.

OSLER 6 IIAV.M >D,
Manager».

“ Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer and other 
license», In order to the raising of » revenue for pro
vincial, local, or municipal purpose»."

1875 :$ms. 24;l4llffl 70
1873.
1877
1878-Whatever the courts may have decided, 

or may yet decide, it hae ever since confed
eration been understood that the right to 
regulate the granting of liquor licensee rests 
in the legislature. On this assumption the 
Sand tie Id Macdonald government had a 
license law passed, and on the same under
standing the Mowat government had it 
amended by the Crooks act. That act 
works well, and can be made to work still 
better. Shall the dominion parliament be 
allowed to interfere with its working, or 
not ? When Sir John Macdonald threat
ened in his Yorkville speech last 
summer to have the Crooks act re
pealed, it was evidently a case of 
in vino veritas. At all events he has deter 
mined to wage against the Mowat govern
ment the war he declared at the recent tory 
convention.

funds. 1879. *80 and *81 .,$4.900.058 23 
is paid, 1879. *80 and *81 8.744.662 4S
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HEALTH IS WEALTHPVmBHMKUT OF CBILDBEN. ■vi
where(Tt the Editor ef The Wtrld )

Sir ; I noticed a letter in your edition 
of Monday signed "A Father" in wbiob he 
etated that lie bed in hie hones a “punish- 
ment room," where, with “judicial calmneee 
end deliberation,” he whipped hie chil
dren.

«■«Ai i* :
The »#Einwe»lern Disponed of. withef'tvav too. aej 
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From the Winnipeg Sun.
We ttelieve we ere quite berreet Id thy ing that the 

Independent existence ef the Manitoba Son hweetom 
railway ended on Monday last, when th»» contract 
wee signed which bended it pver to the St Paul. 
Minneapolis k Mai itoba railway compahy—not the 
Canadian Pacific railway company. 1 hie may be a 
distinction with ut a difference V- are inclined to 
th opinion that the dlff- rence in this case is a ma
terial one, and that the future relationship* of the 

Paul, Minne polis & Manj'oba railway company 
and the Canada Pacific railway company may 
not be so intimate as they hare hitherto 
been. Mr Mill is gradually acquiring a larger In- 
teftst in the former road. What the future of the 
Manitoba Southwestern will be must be left for time 
to determine. We believe howsver that at any 
its name mast be ictained. Will it push on to the 
went! Will it go to the boundary? w ll if remain 
■tuck where it hae stood these many months past— 
at thé end of the swamp ? Will it be deflected so 
far south and only so far south as 1k> join the South
western extension o' the Canadian Pacific and there 
■top? We know nothing on these points. But wo 
do know than au enterpi i«e. of great utility and 
promise haa bad at ast to guesumb to the pressure 
brought to bear up it.

what kind of moral teaching ie practised 
and what statu» is accorded to the bible ? 
How many of them hare talked this matter 
over with the school authorities, and en
deavored in this way to secure more gen
erous recognition of the scriptures in their 
own schools ? Well might the attorney- 
general remind the delegates of the notoii- 
ous remissness of the clergy in this particu
lar direction. If there were more earnest- 
ness in the discharge of this obvious local 
duty there would be less of this helpless ap
pealing to the secular powers to enable the 
clergy to recover their waning influence 
over the masses. How much harm the
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I imagine, Mr Editor, that thie fond ami 
affectionate father muet be a recent impor
tation from England, where 
habit of wife ana child beating ie so rife. 1 
would suggest to “A Father" that instead 
of » “punishment room" he should have a 
room in his house where he would teach his 
cUildren to love and respect him, otherwise 
I venture io predict that hie “punishment 
room" will ley the seed» of present fear and 
future hate and rebellion in the hearts of 
the boye who with “ealmnesa and delibera
tion get “whipped before they go to bed,” 
and ere manhood comes they will fly from a 
home eo distasteful to them and ever look 
batik with abhorrence to that “punisbmei.t 
room" and the parent ever ready to use the 
lash.

Da. E. C. Wear's Nerve axd Baaix Trbàtmest. 
a guaranteed Hfieriflc for Hysteria. Dizziness, Con
vulsion», Kite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Lees of Power in«ither sex, Involuntary 

atorrhosa caused by over-exertion 
abuse or over-indulgence. Ont 

s. Kaeli box contains out 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxe.- 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid <»n receipt of 
irice. Wc guarantee six Inxfs to cure any cnee 
Vlth each order received by m for six, accompani®» 

with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guartntee to refund I lie money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only 

JOHN c\: WEST k CO.,
83 King-.-t. East (Dflkc upstairs),

Tdrouto, Ont.
Sold by all druggists in Caiiadn.

ELEOTRIO NECKLACESPHOTOGRAPH».
the barbaroue st MOTHERS !PER DOZEN$3and 8|>ermf 

brain, sclf-
Lo*#es 
ol the
box will cure recent ease CABINET MITRAITS I 4-

No ether house in the oily ie makiog the 
ame quality of work fer le»» thon doable

1 he ntvney. MOTHERS
Dra’t give veer liable» Injurions 
medicine when they enfler from 
the effect Of gcUlmt t«eth Why 

; not use one of Norman’» electric 
i Teething Necklaces, which will 
i quiet and soothe the chUd with
out injuring it In the least ? .
Ask your dnrgglst for Nor mans. 

Take no other. Price SWe. 146 
PLUMBINCSANP OASFITTINO.

The Mowat government need no better 
fighting ground, and the recent by-elections 
are proof of the fact. They will in this 

cation of clerical faintheartedness time j context have in thvir favor : (1) the moral 
alone can diiCioee. Clearly some or the sentiment of the community, which does not 
successors of the apostles have very little of 
the apostolic zeal and endurance. Fancy 
Paul appealing to the civil power for help.
All he wanted from it was opportunity to 
preach unmolested.

TH»*. WL PIBUU»

by Pbototiapber, 298 Tonga streetchurch is likely to receive from this publi
ai and

Pot Hnfiling.
From the St. Tlurman Times.

Some action fhould be taken to prevent the im 
mense amount ot pot hunting which ie Indulged in 
Elgin. During the part month score» of alleged 
•portamen from Buffalo and «duewhere have been 
creating havoc amongst the game I* the Aldhorougli 
woods, elan.blaring thousands ol squirrels, etc. 
and Fhip ing them into United Mtates t«rriton, 
This I-. contrary to the law, hilt despite that, ateii 
tion In yearly called to the presence f then* Ameri
can», no action seems to he taken to prevent their 
forwarding their bagg- d gain*.

want and will not tolerate the slightest re
laxation in the regulations affecting the 
liquor traffic ; (2) the active sentiment of 
the temperance workers wko prefer a good 
license l»w to a lax one,e and regard the 
Crooks act ns un excellent vantage ground 
tiuin which to tight ; (3) a laige contingent 
of the licensed vendors themselves, who 
haye u proprietory and financial interest in 
keeping jthe law nubtantially hs it is, and 
(4) th» sympathy of all—and their name ie 
legion—who do not want to see the provin
cial legislatures shorn of any of their 
powers, whether by direct spoliation, as 
in the case of the streams bill, or nude 
cover of the obiter dictum of some court of 
law. whether the supreme court at Ottawa 
-r the imperial privy council.

#500 REWARD!
WE will pay the above regard for out case of 

Liver Comptaint, Dyspepsia, Sick ILadache, I. di
sc stion, Constipation or "ostivencss wc cannot curt 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when tho direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are pureh 
Vegetable, and never fall to give sntisfacti n. ?ug i 

taing 30 vills 2.r>

My friend, abolish this fatal room of 
yours, teach your children by example, for
bearance, love and kindness, and instead oi 
your little ones hiding away with fear at 
your approach, as they no doubt now do, 
they will run with joyous gladness to meet 
and welcome you to a happy home.

He is a coward who habitually whips 
children.

Mr Editor, excuse my writing, but this 
is an important subject sud your paper is 
ever open to the voice of the people.

J L F No 2.

.THE CRHAT CWH
! ~bi;euiîathm—

Aa it la for til the painful ainnil ef th. 
KIBMeYB,UVS* A*3 BOWEL*.

» t£clSSE K S&
only tho victim» of JEUwmn»t4am aaascfitolSS&SMttSf__
have boen qulekly rtilevod, aod la short time 

MDFIOTLT CURED.
rnirx, f i. uqm> oo my, sold st Dsuceisrsi

, BXG&ARD802T &Oo..

PRESS0ci.„aIn the next place the regulations not 
merely permit but urgently recommend the 
use oi the bible ami of certain religious ex- 
ereines in school». Is this nothing? The 
whole history of our school system shows 
that it i.s a powerful influence. Religious 
exercises are now conducted regularly in 
six-sevcntha of all our public schools; would 
that proportion have become so great but 
for au official recoinmeudathm worded so 
strongly that it is often mistaken for a 
positive directiou ? And is it worth rais
ing 'he whole question of state-churchism 
in order to f >rco the performance of reli
gious exerriscson the few remaining school*.? 
In all probability the clergy could, if they 
would exert themselves a litde, secure the 
introduction of'he bible in the great major
ity of the schools in which i' ha» at prehent 
no footing. Suppose they all set to work 
t-his year and m ike the experiment; it would 
be interesting to note the statistic» of 1883 
aud road the lessun they would con
vey.

Coated. Large boxe» con 
For sale by oil druggist*, 
and imitations. The gene 
JOHN C. WESTS

Erf it. j
mine manufactured unl> bv 

C'O., “The Pill Makers," 81 :md 
83 King street cast, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cept

Imante

ADVERTISERS I$ tie»

\ )
a

8<
Will find It to their advantage to 
advertise In the

„ e
lly ibe Hem.

From Chambers' Journal 
Fierce on the white cliffs glows the August sun 
The fl»hing ves els anch .red In the bay 
Scar e heave upon the waters. The ripe ears 
Of golden corn nod In the warm wen breeze,

$1000 FORFEIT! 44-
WELLS

Theng the utmost confidence in ite superiority 
1 others, and aftei thousands of t#sts of thr 

complicated and severest* i»ses we could tin , 
fl justified in offering to for'elt One Thousa d 

Dol are for any case of Coughs, colds sore threat, 
influenza, hoarseness, bron. hitie, consumption in ith 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
tho throat aud lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West's 

gh Hyrup, when taken according to dlree 
.sample bottle 25 and 50 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers oOlv in olue. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JGHN C. WEST & C >., e -lie proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.
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HEW BLASBOW PLAINDEALEB,;How lo Gel Kid of Kata.

A writer m the Scientific American eay*: 
“ We clean our premises of these detestable 
vermin by making a whitewash yellow with 
copperas and covering the stonee aud raft
ers in the cellar with a thick coat of it. 
In every creviee where a rat might tread 
we put the copper*», and scattered the same 
in the corners of the floor. The result 
was a perfect st .mpede of rata and mice. 
Since that time not a footfall of either rats 
or mice has been heard about the house. 
Every *| ring a coat of the same yellow 
wash is given to the cellar aa a purifier as 
well as a rat exterminator, and no typhoid 
fever attack* the family. Some people 
de iberately attract all th* rats in the 
neighborhood by leaving fruits and vege
tables uncovered in the cellar, and some
times even the s iap is open lor their regale
ment. Cover up everything eatable in the 
pantty and cellar, and you will soon starve 
them out. Thexe precautions, joined to the 
service of a good cat, will prove as good a 
rat exterminator as we can provide. We 
never allow rats to be poisoned in our 
dwelling, they are ao liable to die between 
the walls and produce much annoyance»'' 1
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A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
■ewspaper, ike spiciest and best 
weekly paper lit the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad- 

. dress, for rates, etc., W. ». TAX- 
I TON, Manugcr Plalndenlcr. New 

Glasgow. Nova Srotl».

Dre»mfiii • t harvest ; xthilu a gentle haze 
Wraps land and ocean in ltd silvery L ids, 
And throws a tender glory o'er the scene. BILL POSTING-

Smooth as a mirror, calm as childhood’s sleep,
The boa lies shimmering, a sheet of blue 
In the brightgoldoii sunlight. Here and there,
In shad wy semblance, white and russet sails 
K eck the h rizon.

On the yellow sai|d
The murmuring wavelets heat what time their crests 
In tiny iipp es break, w ith merry rhout 
The rair-halr d darlings of oar hearts and homes 
Thai mimic castles build—a fruitless toil,
Since the dvancing, swift destroying tide 
bweepe all be ore it—

Cou

WM. TOZERTELEGRAPH POLES.

The telegraph, telephone and electric 
light companies, which are disfiguring the 
streets and avenues of nearly all our lead- 
iug cities and towns, attempt to defend 
then outrageous action by declaring that 
thv underground wire system ie still n 
dai goroue and doubtful experiment. Nearly 
all the telegraph wires in Germany are 
underground, and t-xp.-rinnee of the 
puiies and of the government there is all in 
favor of the plan which meet* with eo much 
opposition here. Thu city of Pittsburg has 
been making some experiments in this riirecg 
tion, and it id uetdicdd to say that they ai* 
entirely tuccoesful. This is a question 
which must he taken up in the very near

XX» JU TB'Oi

„ Private Medical Dispensan AND

' (Established 1800), Î7 GOULD 8TRfcFri 
Ilk TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Pmi

Æïïiiït floantia, Dr. Andrew a’ Female Pills, ai d 
all of Dr. A.'s celebrated remedies fu 
private discaew, can he obtained at t < 

IHKr Diepemiary Circulars Free. AHletiç’s
oiiswercd promptly, without charge, when »tani| cd 
enclosed. Communication confidential. Address 
K. I. Andrew». W.D..Toronto <mt

THE TORONTO WORLDDISTRIBUTOR,
Is the brightest end most fc ir!< »» duiU- paper pub- 
Ilahcd in Canada. It deals w ith men and meueure* 
without favor or timidity, an i nrcucn s nil the mr-

•fnlv.rs left at Bill & Weir*.
affandad Ia journal in Canada. Evtry farmer and mccr.aoio 
■**■■■*■ 1 - si d and all men ot the ao-iailed luwc-r sud imddl*

— classes shoul-l read It.

j 100 WOOD ST.Emblem of the schemes 
Which we, but child re of a later 'isy,
Plan for ours Ives to fin • the fabric frail 
As are those fragile castlee of the sa^.d ! women 

part in 
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textile 
leather 
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In *11 f 
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- •1 he. nroRtnflr

TINWARETo Ladle*
suffering from functional derangements rr 
any of the painful disorders or weaknesses 
incident to their sex, Dr Pierce's treatise, 
illustrated with wood cute and colored

On one point Mr. Mowat was much 
sounder than tiré interviewers. They rep- 
resented intellectual culture by itself as 
an evil, since it w.iuld only make criminals 
more TX^iert. This i* utterly sophistical 
reasoning. It is practical y impos>ible :o 
traiq the intellect without inculcating mor-

Bample copies will bt *cot <n application.

TE K M S .
Dally, pvr yvar - - 

•• si* months - 
four mouthh • •
vnv uionili

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEO AND A..M CO.,

151 BAY ST., TORONTO,
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iSoVoppi',' itoitemWeeb »oliers eîS$î I
toeioai sculile*....... ........ 2.,.,....... a no
2W 6’nnry Iui CBorafceeOeet til peat. I 50 -I

-ism
--Mein $3-00

1.50
1.00P a tes, suggests sure means of complete 

self-cure. Send for three letter
Redeitod the only medal and first 

prize for ArttfleaJ legs and arms m 
he Dominion of Canada, for

Sfcflîl foi iCireulâi,J f «Isopostage
stamp.. Adareee VVerld’e Di-.ptusa. y Y.eü- 
icai Aeeociatiou, Buffalo, X ï
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